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Patterns of bingo-friendly letters (mnemonic: C-A-T-N-I-P    H-O-L-D-E-R-S)  
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Starts with  bingo-friendly letter pattern ELA- 

QUESTIONS (Answers on page 2) 

ADEILPS venomous snake [n] 

AEEILNP pertaining to  family of snakes [adj] 

ADEELPS to pass away [v] 

AEELPSS to pass away [v] 

ACEILST stretchable material [n -S] 

AEILNST bodily protein [n -S] 

AEELRST click beetle [n] 

AEGILNT to raise  spirits of [v] 

AEILNOT feeling of great joy [n -S] 

AEEILTV adjectival form in some languages [n -S] 
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ANSWERS 

ELAPIDS ADEILPS ELAPID,  venomous snake [n] 

ELAPINE AEEILNP pertaining to  family of snakes [adj] 

ELAPSED ADEELPS ELAPSE, to pass away [v] 

ELAPSES AEELPSS ELAPSE, to pass away [v] 

ELASTIC ACEILST stretchable material [n -S] 

ELASTIN AEILNST bodily protein [n -S] 

ELATERS AEELRST ELATER,  click beetle [n] 

ELATING AEGILNT ELATE, to raise  spirits of [v] 

ELATION AEILNOT feeling of great joy [n -S] 

ELATIVE AEEILTV adjectival form in some languages [n -S] 
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